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What is the Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc?

The Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc is a fully accredited AMHA National Service Organization. We are here for the
following reasons:

A. To promote, preserve, and honor the history, image, and progeny of the Foundation Morgan Horse, as
defined at FoundationMorganHorse.com , with the goal of increasing the breeding, use, showing, and
enjoyment ofthese unique and special horses.

B. To improve, promote and perpetuate the genetic purity of Foundation Morgan horses.
C. To cooperate with the AMHA Inc. in promoting the Morgan Horse.
D. To provide a united voice and effort in support of the Foundation Morgan Horse.
E. To promote good fellowship and sportsmanship among Cornerstone Morgan members.

Mission Statement

To promote and encourage the continued genetic purity of Foundation bred Morgan Horse as defined by the
foundation guidelines originally published at foundationmorganhorse.com".

Cornerstone has determined the following goals as essential to this mission:
1. Increase the breeding, use, showing, and enjoyment of these unique and special horses.

2. Promote all families of Foundation bred Morgans without prejudice nor judgment regarding color, gait, or
Foundation bloodline, as a celebration of the Foundation Morgan s versatility and diversity .

3. Raise the profile of Foundation bred Morgans within the AMHA and its publications, other horse-related
publications, and in both open and breed competitions.

The Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc. will be open to anyone who is interested in breeding, training, showing, or
owning and/ or promoting Foundation bred Morgans. Owners and breeders of horses with a high percentage of

Foundation breeding are also encouraged to join and participate.

Cornerstone is so very grateful to those who have dedicated their lives and resources to the Foundation Morgan
Horse.

Good Statement of Purpose

The purpose of The Cornerstone Morgan Horse, Inc is to allow people who breed, own, or are interested in
Morgan horses of Foundation breeding, as defined by theFoundationMorganHorse.com, to work together to
promote, preserve, and honor the history, image, and progeny of the Foundation Morgan Horse.

Vintage Indigo (Sumrsnow Majestic x Dean Mt
Nikkoletta) 2006 gelding, HPF, owned and
ridden by Abby Knight.  Photo is from the

2018 Coyote Ridge Endurance Ride in central
Washington state.  The team placed fifth on

this first 25 mile ride for the year.  In June, they
finished first on the 25 mile ride and were
awarded Best Condition at the Trout Lake
Endurance ride in southwest Washington.
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2019 Breed Promotion Grant
Application Opens Oct. 1

AMHA's 2019 Breed Promotion Grant
offered to Morgan enthusiasts for their
promotional efforts is accepting submissions.
The application deadline is January 15, 2019.

This grant is open to any AMHA club,
organized Morgan group, Morgan barn, or
AMHA-affiliated organization (individuals are
ineligible). At least one member of the applying
party must be a current AMHA member and all
horses involved must be registered Morgans.
AMHA will award up to $10,000 each year and
will consider requests of all sizes. Applicants
may request funding for any Morgan breed
promotion purpose. In 2018, AMHA awarded
monies to 14 recipients, promoting the breed to
nearly 1 million people across the United States.

The applicant needs to make a compelling
grant request and include information regarding
the size of the audience or reach of the program.
Applications must include a full proposal of the
idea, budget details, and proof of any
advertising collateral or materials that will be
used to promote the event and/or program.

AMHA reserves the right to award as many
or as few grants as deemed appropriate based
upon the grant requests received.

The grant application opens on Monday,
October 1, 2018 and closes at 5 p.m. Tuesday,
January 15, 2019. Grant recipients are required
to file a written summary of the activities the
grant funded within 45 days of expending the
funds.

An application can be downloaded by
clicking here.

Contact Chris Koliander at (802) 985-4944
ext. 402 or chris@morganhorse.com with any
questions about the grant applications and
process.

Having Trouble Logging Into AMHA’s
Website?

We've heard many members are having
trouble gaining access to their accounts on
www.morganhorse.com. AMHA changed
software in August 2017, so if you haven't
logged into the system since then, please follow
the new steps below!

* Use your membership number as both
your log-in AND your password the very first
time.

* Once logged in, you will see in the RED
ribbon bar across the top, a choice called "My
Account," click on it and then go to "My
Profile."

* Once in "My Profile," you can update your
user name and password (see options to the
right side of the screen).

Looking for the Online Registry? You will
find it under the second tab from the left
labeled "Registry." From the Registry
dropdown box, you will select the first option
titled "Registry Online."

If you have outstanding invoices, you can
pay them right from your account! You will
find them under the tab "My Invoices."

As always, if you have any questions or
need assistance, contact AMHA at (802) 985-
4944.

Get Ready for February and a New
Kind of AMHA Convention!

A new kind of Convention is being planned
for AMHA in February and you'll want to mark
your calendar! Slated for February 6-9 at the
Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort and Spa in
San Antonio, Texas, the event will feature a
behind-the-scenes tour of SeaWorld; a day at
Dianne and Murphy Lents' Twisted Rose
Ranch, former home of the late star, Patrick
Swazey; the first Howard Schatzberg
Invitational Golf Tournament; and the option
to visit the San Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo
and/or an evening on the famed San Antonio
Riverwalk. All this, plus our regular
informational seminars, instructional clinics,
prestigious awards, and other fun activities!

Registration will open soon! In the
meantime, think about packing your bags and
joining AMHA and your Morgan family in San
Antonio!

For more information and to see what other
activities are planned, go to
https://www.morganhorse.com/media-
events/convention.
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Summer is about over. I hope everyone has
quiet time to sit down and enjoy this issue. Two
very important ingredients to our Morgans'
survival are our youth and good Morgan geldings.
 Constant weather challenges haven't deterred
many members this summer although they may
have practiced new strategies for dealing with
storms, floods, fire and tornadoes. Maybe water-
wings are needed for some? Share your stories!
 Foal lists are coming in and its very heart-
warming. We have been so fortunate in well-
planned-for breedings producing superior foals.
With a count of quality High Percentage
Foundation foals as well, we are moving forward
with open minds and hearts. Its what we do.
 With Megan's help and unwavering
persistence, I have finally gotten on our Facebook
site. It is a whole new world and I am enjoying it.
Lots of great photos and daily expressions being
shared by many members. Who knew? If you
haven't enjoyed the FB world yet, give it a try. If
you need help, ask on the chat. I'm sure someone
will be pleased to help you!
 Elections are approaching. Because we don't
ever want a complete new Board at one time, but
have mentors already there, we stagger offices for
election yearly. This year we have a new vote for
VP. Helga took the opening when Wendy had to
resign but the regular 2 year term is up this fall.
We also have the Secretarial post up. Sue resigned

Board of Directors

Pam McDermott

Helga Loncosky

Anita Loncosky

Megan Vogel

Christina Friedkin Piecuch

Linda Sewall

Cheryl Yelle

Sharon Amick

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Director

Director

Director

Director

2018 New Advertising Rates!

Cornerstone News is published four times each year.
The deadline for all member submitted content
(farm news, classifieds, and Advertisements) for each
issue are as follows:
Winter (stallion focus) January 5th,
Spring (mare focus) April 1st,
Summer (youth and gelding focus) July 1st,
Fall (foal focus) November 17th

RATES–-Cornerstone Newsletter Advertising– 1 Issue
Full Page Color $60.00 USD
1/2 Page Color $35.00 USD
Full Page B/W $40.00 USD
1/2 Page B/W $30.00 USD
Inside Cover, Back Cover, Color  $75.00 USD

SEND EMAIL TO
advertising@cornerstonemorganhorse.com.

http://www.cornerstonemorganhorse.com/

and Skeeter Loncosky is Interim until elections.
We also have 3 Director positions that will be
open. If you are interested, please read the bylaws
(on the web page) to learn about each office's
parameters. Consider accepting the nomination if
you are asked.
 Dates to put on your calendar start with
November 25th being the LAST day for
nominations! December 2 the polls will open to
vote. The polls close on December 9th. Also, our
annual Cornerstone Open Meeting is by
teleconference on December 2nd. More details to
come!
 The USDA just gave The Livestock Conservancy
stupendous news! They will store our“Traditional”
Morgan semen for free. There are a few
stipulations but their goal is to take part in
preservation of Heritage livestock. We will learn
more details but so far it really helps us having a
permanent home that we don't finance and that
will remain through the years. More news to come.

As we slide into Fall, I wish everyone and their
Morgans a safe and happy rest of the year! My use
of the word 'slide' is only meant to be figurative so
lets plan on better weather, shall we? Adios!

~ Pam McDermott

A Note from the President
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Hill has been called the dean of California
Morgan breeders. He was an active member and
officer in the National Morgan Horse Club and judged
at the New England Morgan Show. He bred a
remarkable number of horses and other ranchers
based their breeding programs on his stock Registry
Volume IV covers the years 1922-1937 and in that
volume, about 96 percent of all the California bred or
owned horses were Hill's. Querido had 137 progeny;
Pat Allen had 50; Pongee Morgan had 32;
Winchester, Redwood Morgan, and Red Wings each
had six; Master G had four.
 These were all Hill's stallions. The Hill-bred Don
Juan had 12 foals for Sheldon Potter. Uhlan had 11
foals for the Hearst Ranch and Mountcrest Sellman
had 32. Eight other stallions had less than five foals
each. In 1941, Hill's program was the largest producer
of Morgans in the United States. In the years 1923 to
1955, Roland Hill or his brother Russell or his
daughters Jean and Margaret or his Horseshoe Cattle
Company bred a total of 606 Morgans.
 Hill's original 31 mares from Sellman produced
240 registered foals over the years. Many of these
mares established their own families. A few of these
are: Addy, dam of Donjuan and Tejon Prince;
Angelina, dam of the "Angel" mares and the stallion
Silver Ranger; Camille, dam of the "Blossom" mares;
Kitty C, founder of the "Kitty" line; Tab had 19 foals
- 13 of them colts being dam of Red Wings,
Tehachapi Allen (who stood in Kansas for many years
at Elmer Brown's), and Princess Allen; Hemala had
18 foals - nine colts and nine fillies - five of the colts
became sires including Choice Master (sire of Choice
Mistress, dam of Mistress Merridawn who is dam of
Troutbrook Playboy); fillies were Helen Mala (sold to
Margaret Gardiner, she is dam of Kennebec Count
who, with his son Kennebec Russel, is the pair driven
by Larry Poulin, to international levels), Mahala,
Rose Mala, Roseta Cortez, and Roseta Mala; Roboss
had 12 foals including Bessie Ro; Sonna had 14
produce of which 11 were fillies; Red Oak Lu had 16
foals including Lupat, El Lu, and Brown Knox Lu.
 Roland Hill considered the Morgan to be the best
cowhorse he ever used. He said that the Morgan
"never came to the end of the road."

THE MIDDLE YEARS

The years of the 1930'S and into the 1960'S
were times of growth and consolidation for
Morgans in California. The breed had proven its
worth on the ranch. Now it was time to turn to
parades, shows, and family pleasure.
 In the 1930'S through the 1950'S The Western
Livestock Journal was an important magazine,
subscribed to by many farmers, ranchers, and
others interested in livestock and horses. Each
issue had a section devoted to horses and the
Morgan was to be found in nearly every release. In
the late 1930'S Western Horseman magazine was
founded. Morgans were also to be found in its
pages. Both these magazines featured
advertisements for Morgans, listing horses for sale
and stallions at stud. The major breeders of the
time all advertised in these journals. A common
theme was that of breeding grade mares to Morgan
stallions to improve the supply of horses for stock
and ranch work. It seems that some Morgan
owners went out of their way to accommodate
their clients; the stallion, Blackhaux, was
advertised to be trucked to the mare's home! These
ads must have worked; the stallion Cuyamo was
said to have bred 40 mares in a season but as he

In 1939, Roland Hill purchased Sonfield from
the United States farm. During his career, this

Mansfield son sired over 250 progeny.

THE HISTORY OF THE MORGAN HORSE IN CALIFORNIA

by Laura Stillwell         Part 2
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had veryfew registered progeny, the mares must
have been grade. The Western Livestock Journal
featured a cover horse and "Horse of the Month"
and most of California's major stallions had their
turn including, Sparbeau, Red Vermont, Montabell,
Sundown Morgan, and Redman. Sadly, by the
1960's, Morgan ads and articles had disappeared
from both magazines. William Randolph Hearst had
a short-lived, but important Morgan program with
over 100 registered Morgans. He used the prefixes
"Piedmont" and "Hacienda" and it is not at all
difficult to find his horses as ancestors of many
California Morgans. He used the stallions
Mountcrest Sellman, Uhlan, Katrilan, and Hacienda
Chief. He also had a program to breed Morabs - a
cross of Morgan and Arabian. Some of these half
Morgans were registered as Morgans under Rule 2
of the Morgan Horse Registry.
  In 1945, the Morgan Horse Association of
the West was formed with 18 charter members. It
was the oldest Morgan club in the 11 most western
states and evolved into the Morgan Horse Club of
Southern California. Some of the charter members
were Hugh Logan, Dr. C.C. Reed, ]ack Davis,
Melvina Morse, Roland Hill, O.C. Foster, and Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Little. The Littles' El Rancho Poco
had Morgans before World War II, when Little
purchased his first mares from Justin Dart's Rim
Rock Ranch of Arizona. Little had the well-known
stallions Sundown Morgan (Raven Chief x Texsky)
and Midnight Sun (Sun Down Morgan x Dawn
Glo), who was a triple-registered palomino. They
were exhibited in fairs throughout the southern part
of the state. Later, Little had Senor Morgan (Squire
Burger x Bonnie Sue), a striking chestnut with
flaxen mane  and tail who was shown English,
western, driving, and trial. When Roland Hill went
to Vermont, he came back with Lippitt Morman
(Mansfield x Lippitt Kate Moro), who came to
reside at the Littles. As in Vermont, he was never
defeated in the California show ring, and in 1946,
was the first stallion to win the 100-Mile Vermont
Trail Ride and the Grand Sweepstakes. In 1949, he
was champion Morgan stallion at many large county
fair shows. He won pleasure, parade, and trail
classes. He also appeared in the Rose Parade with
the Little family. During the 1950'S, Lippitt
Morman sired 37 foals of which 13 were for the

Littles and the remainder to outside mares. His
get were uniformly good performance horses
who continued their sire's versatile ways.
Another stallion was Andy Pershing, used by
Wild Bill Elliott in his Red Ryder series of
movies. All of the El Rancho Poco Morgans
were used for driving - show, exhibition, or
pleasure. The Littles had a carriage collection
including a stagecoach and made many
appearances with these Morgan drawn vehicles.
Through the efforts of Merle Little and his
family, many people were introduced to
Morgans and obtained their foundation stock
from them.
 The stallion Gay Mac (Mansfield x
Dewdrop), foaled in 1936, was owned by Dr.
Clarence c. Reed. In 1942, he was purchased by
Dr. Reed who wished to provide top quality
cow horses for his large San Clemente Hereford
Ranch. Gay Mac was Dr. Reed's personal
mount while he oversaw the cattle operations.
Although Gay Mac had 60 foals from 1943 to
1950, they were the produce of only 20 mares,
17 of which were owned by Dr. Reed. Most of
these mares were Querido daughters, some were
by Sonfield, and the rest traced to General
Gates through Red Oak and Linsley.
Descendants of Gay Mac are to be found
throughout the United States today. Two of Gay
Mac's daughters produced the full brothers
Dapper Dan and Muscle Man, two important
California stallions who both lived into their
30'S and left an enormous legacy in California.
Progeny and descendants of these two stallions
dominated the California Morgan scene for
many years, both in the show ring and in the
breeding ranks. Today, some of the best
Morgans are descendants of these two. Some
other Gay Mac descendants are El Dorado
King, California Lady, Vaquero Mac, Viking
Coronado, and Gay Vaquero. The Gay Mac
descendants have established themselves as
using horses.
 Jack Davis was known for his love of
Palominos and for his stallion, Red Vermont
who was bred by J.C. Brunk, foaled in 1934,
and purchased by Davis in 1940. Red Vermont's
impressive style, appearance, and manner did

THE HISTORY OF THE MORGAN HORSE IN CALIFORNIA  cont.
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This kind and gentle stallion takes after his sire Petanio Arr Pride
when passing on temperament, size and talent.  His first two foals
on the ground are both filly's and like his sire he too has passed
on all of these great sport horse traits.  His dam, DM Regency
Reeses  Peace  who  is  out  of  the  famous  Windhover  Regency,
passed on her floaty (Flyhawk) trot, fearless mind and willing
attitude,  traits  that he  too passes onto
his  get.  If  you  are  looking  for  the
perfect  sport  horse,  with  size,
temperament  and  talent  then  choose
this  stallion  for  your  2018  breeding.
The homozygous black is just a bonus.
$650 per frozen dose, regularly $850.
Buy now and I will store for you for as
long as you need  "for free".  Special
runs from now until 12/31/17

FOR SALE:  FLASHY REGISTERED MORGAN SPORT HORSE
(LMH Pride and Peace x Triagn High Tide)

This dark bay filly (born June 19, 2017) has just enough attitude to be anything you
want her to be. She loves to run and play, and jumping is second nature to her. She
has excellent confirmation, very typey, and is going to be a big girl, guessing 15'316
hh. She has a motor but like her sire has a laid back temperament. Not afraid of much,
adventurous and I think will be a really fun mount. This is my stallions 2nd filly, and
since I am retaining his first as my personal riding horse I must give this one up. I will
be very particular where she goes and prefer a
sport home for this special girl, but a forever
home is preferred over all else. She is high %
foundation as well as grand championships in
her pedigree. I will wait to register her if
someone purchases before she is 6 mos old so
you can name her, otherwise I will register her
with a name we have picked out. Video
available. Serious inquires Only

AT STUD: LMH Pride and Peace
(Petanio Arr Pride x DM Regencys Reeses Peace)

BREEDING SPECIAL OFFERED!

Contact Jami Sacks  Spartanburg, SC  8648386608 or canaanfarms@aol.com

Canaan Farm Morgans

16'2 HH HOMOZYGOUS BLACK
REGISTERED MORGAN SPORT HORSE

99.7% FOUNDATION BRED

Summer 2018  Page 8
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much to popularize Morgans in Southern California.
With his always upright head carriage, he appeared to
be a big horse and was especially handsome in his
silver mounted parade outfit. Red Vermont came from
a show-winning family and was of solidly Brunk lines
(Jubilee King x Daisy Knox). He himself excelled in
shows as did his progeny and later descendants. His
daughter, Verdonna Vermont, was grand champion
mare at the Golden West National Morgan Show.
Bred to the Lippitt stallion, Moro Hill Gay Ethan, she
produced five full siblings who all did well in the
show ring, including Rosemont Montego who
consistently won in in hand, English pleasure, and
pleasure driving classes and won at the Grand
National. Gene Davis, son of Jack, campaigned two
sons of Red Vermont, Monty Vermont, and Domino
Vermont, to many wins at shows. Later descendants
of these two continued the winning tradition. Red
Vermont's daughter, Belle of Vermont, is dam of Eco
Jubilo. The stallion Montey Vermont 11935, owned
by Leo and Louise Beckley of Beckridge Farm, Mt.
Vernon, Washington, was out of a Red Vermont
daughter by the name of Ginger Vermont. A few
other Red Vermont horses are  Georgette, Sharon
Vermont, Vicki Vermont, Vanity Vermont, Sireson,
Easter Vermont, Homestake, and Sunny Vermont.
Red Vermont established a very important branch of
the Jubilee King line and descendants can be found
throughout the United States. Red Vermont was also
sire of many Palominos, a few of which were also
registered Morgans.

RED VERMONT

Clark Ringling bred 17 foals by the Mansfield
son, Revere. Millard Ulch linebred to Revere and
descendants are to be found in today’s Morgans.

His stallion Royce was good looking, about 15
hands tall, well set up and muscular with a well-
laid back shoulder, strong short back, good length
of croup, and an excellent disposition that he
passed on to his get. Revere was one of the United
States Government Remount Stallions stationed in
the West. During the 1949 season, he was
stationed in Susanville, California. Millard Ulch
of Susanville linebred to Revere and descendants
are to be found in today's Morgans. The Morgans
of E.W. Robert’s Hi-Pass Ranch have many
descendants. Roberts bred mares of Linsley blood
to the Mountcrest Sellman son, Redman, and then
Querido mares to Redman's son, Blackman.
In1946, he purchased the entire group of horses
from C.F. Ayer, thus adding the "Ayr" line to his
program. Three Blackman daughters and two
granddaughters as well as six other mares were
sold to F.O. Davis' Windcrest Farm in Vermont,
where they had progeny for Davis and other
breeders. In all, Roberts had 240 registered
Morgans.  Clark and Effie Bromiley started in
1945 with Roseta May (x Son field) from Roland
Hill. Her first foal was Trilson by Katrilan Prince
(Katrilan x Princess Allen). In 1948, they
purchased two mares from Hill and bred both to
Trilson. Flicka had Muscleman and Bess Gates
had Dapper Dan. Both these horses were supreme

THE HISTORY OF THE MORGAN HORSE IN CALIFORNIA  cont.



show horses and sires. They and their get
dominated the Northern California show ring and
breeding ranks for many years. The descendants
of these stallions are lovely, typey, and athletic.
The Bromileys continued to breed Morgans and
later used the prefix "Castle."
 W.T. Carter bred horses for over 40 years on
his San Joaquin Valley ranch, producing over 200
registered Morgans. Carter wanted to maintain
quality, without loss of substance. He started with
mares from Roland Hill and then added Royce's
Falcon (Royce x Van's Lady by Vanguard) who
founded a family noted for its outstanding
disposition. His two main stallions were Gold
Dollar (Blackhaux x Peggy Revere by Revere)
and King's River Morgan (Gold Dollar x Iva Son
field). King's River Morgan won at shows in
halter, pleasure, stock, jumping, and driving and
later went on to competitive trail rides. Carter also
used the stallion Black Bart (Gold Dollar x
Royce's Falcon) and Cortez (EI Cortez x Lenora),
bred by L.W. Rutledge. Carter's stallions had their
sire line to Ethan Allen 2nd through Headlight
Morgan and he wanted to continue line breeding
to Ethan Allen 2nd. With help from Dr. Clarence
Parks of Pennsylvania, Lippitt Gregory was
chosen as he also had the Ethan Allen 2nd sire
line. Gregory sired many good using Morgans for
Carter and others. Birdeen Lambert rode Carter-
bred Morgans in open combined training and
jumping classes, doing very well, especially with
Commando KR. The many Carter-bred horses and
their descendants are still to be found in all areas
of competition and in the breeding ranks.
 Some other breeders of this period and into the
1960'S (some of whom are still active on the
Morgan scene today) include: Dr. Ina Richter
(Kedron Farm) who used the Lambert stallion
McAllister; W.L. Linn; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Burroughs (Windswept Ranch); Mary Smith,
breeder of black Morgans based on her sire,
Hedlite, linebred to Headlight Morgan; LaVonne
Houlton (Viking Morgan Ranch), also breed
historian specializing in California Morgan
history; Hunnewill Land & Livestock Company;
Walter and Francis Kellstrom (Kellely's Morgans)
owner of Dapper Dan and Archie a's Duplicate;

THE HISTORY OF THE MORGAN HORSE IN CALIFORNIA  cont.

W.A. Lorenzen and Sons (Impala Morgans),
breeders of excellent broodmares; Charles and
Jeanne Sutfin (Willow Glen); Jimmy Smith;
Richard Mears (Ramona Morgans); the
Hazelwoods; Dr. and Mrs. Henry Boyd (Eco
Morgans); E, Ray Baker (Bar-Bee Morgans); Bill
Jones (E-Jay Morgans); Bob Morgan (Triton
Morgans); Gloria Barnwell (Chalk Mountain
Morgans); and many others, all of whom bred
Morgans that are ancestors of today's horses.

THE PRESENT INTO THE FUTURE

While many of the earlier breeders enjoyed
taking their Morgans to shows and parades, the
 emphasis in California breeding was on the
using horse, especially for ranch work. Those
 breeders who did show wanted their horses to
be capable both in the show ring and on the trail.
In the 1960'S, much of the breeding direction
began to shift to the show horse. There were still
those breeding the working horse and many more
breeding for a show horse that could also be a
versatile family friend, but the limelight was being
directed, more and more, solely in the direction  of
the show ring. Much of the advertising and
promotion of this time spoke only of show ring
attributes - wins, produce and get that won, the
ancestors that were show winners. To facilitate the
faster breeding of the type of horse judges wanted
in the show ring, Morgans of proven, eastern
show lines were brought West. The fact that these
lines could also produce versatile working horses
was often ignored in favor of their show ring
contributions.
 It is now possible to find any and all
bloodlines in California, The A-rated show circuit
is no longer regional; the horse that wins in
California can, and does, win at the Nationals.
With the advent of semen transport, the California
breeder can breed to any stallion anywhere in the
nation and, of course, the California-based stallion
can be bred to a mare anywhere in the United
States and beyond.       –

Continued Next Page     …….
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There is no doubt as to the future of the Morgan
in California - it is "golden." There is room in the
state for all interests - from the English pleasure
horse to the sport horse to the "old type" Morgan.
 Breeders in California, as elsewhere, are
increasingly turning their attention to attracting the
interest of people new to the breed and new ways of
marketing the Morgan are being explored. Morgans
were in California when statehood began, and the
breed is now firmly entrenched in the California
horse world.         THE END

VINTAGE MORGANS–
Geldings, geldings, geldings!  We don't have any

geldings at home, but are privileged to have others
promoting their geldings that were bred by Vintage
Morgans.  Pictured is Jenni Grimmett, DVM on
Vintage Knight Rider (Westwind Storm x
BuckSnort's Wendy Lamar) 100% Foundation
gelding.  Dr. Grimmett is an active promoter of both
Morgans and Cowboy Dressage.  In fact, she is co-
author with Eitan Beth-Halachmy of the Cowboy
Dressage book that was just released.  You can't be
around Jenni for long before you will know that she
is mounted on a Morgan.  I took the photo at the
2017 Cowboy Dressage Show in Spokane,
Washington.  This gelding is also used for mountain
trail riding. As always, we are proud of Abby
Knight and her success in 25 mile endurance rides
on Vintage Indigo (Sumrsnow Majestic x Dean Mt

FARM NEWS

Nikkoletta) HPF gelding.  We already reported on
their successful year in 2017.  They are starting
well in 2018 with a fifth place on their first ride of
the season followed by a first place and Best
Condition on the second ride of the year.  Abby has
done an outstanding job of preparing for these rides
and developing the partnership with her horse.
 Vintage Kobalt (Sumrsnow Majestic x Dean Mt
Nikkoletta), HPF is now owned by Cassy Holcomb.
Cassy competes in Working Equitation and has
used Kobalt in clinics with Nuno Matos of Portugal.
Kobalt is progressing nicely and will be in
competition soon.
 In other news, Vintage Morgans has our one
and only foal for 2018.  Vintage Ruby Spar had a
filly by Sumrsnow Majestic on June 7.  She is
100% Foundation and all we had hoped for.  This
filly joins her full siblings, Vintage Bella Rose and
Vintage Rubicon.  This has been a very successful
and consistent cross.
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FOR SALE:   Mountain Maple Morgans:

Mtn Maple Lace
(Randallane Oasis x Mtn Maple Holiday)

Lily 2013 Half Lippitt filly, Bay with 1 partial coronet, 98.8% Foundation, 14.1 H,  900 # mare.
Lovely, girl with classic, old Morgan conformation. Well started driving, some work under

saddle, easy keeper. Listed on allbreedpedigree.com. $3500 obo
Mtn Maple Chace

(Randallane Oasis x Mtn Maple Charm)
Sensible 2013 chestnut 14.3H, 1100# gelding. Well started riding & driving easy keeper.

 Listed on allbreedpedigree.com. $5000 obo.
Randallane Oasis

(Randallane Genesis x Madrona April Twilight)
AT STUD, FOR LEASE/SALE TO BREEDING HOME: versatile 2004 dark bay, 14.2H, 850#. Since Ace

came to Wyoming the end of 2011, we have enjoyed ots of sleigh and carriage drives, riding English
 and western and especially endurance competition. Listed on allbreedpedigree.com.

Contact Jenny, Mountain Maple Morgans
blanmorse@silverstar.com . (Wyoming)
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Spring/Summer 2018 News from Kells
Morgans at Flower Valley Morgan Farm,

Red Wing MN:

Having just completed a week of horse camp in
June, our 8 year old granddaughter, McKenna,
has caught the horse bug and now wants to take
lessons. McKenna lives in NC but was recently
here for a long visit. Had hoped she would
actually experience one of our mares foaling,
but Kells Onyx Pearl foaled a couple weeks early
and surprised us. McKenna is pictured with
Pearl’s filly on her birth day 6/23/18. We are
calling her Gemma; Gem will be a part of her
registered name. Gemma is 99.2% Foundation
and will be retained for now at McKenna’s
request. Hopefully McKenna will be coming to
the farm for the majority of next summer and
will have more time with the horses and riding.
Besides welcoming Gemma, we had 3 foals
arrive previous to her birth. In May we
welcomed black fillies – Zoey (Kells Above R
Xpectations x Kells Ruby McBride Flynn) -
99.2% Foundation; and Heidie (Bar Ys DH
Debut x Kells Maija Blessed Event) – 100%
Foundation. Also, black 100% Foundation colt
that we are calling Dude (our granddaughter’s
favorite new word this visit) by Kells Above R
Xpectations and out of Do More Diamond
Dream. Diamond has been bred back and will
be moving to Iowa, owned by Brandie & Dustin
Gean, once Dude is weaned. Diamond will
continue to produce Foundation foals for the
Geans.

It has been a very wet and hot summer in
Minnesota. We finally…. got our first crop hay
put up on July 7 & 8 th – the latest we have ever
put up first crop. A good job to have done. Now
that all the foals have arrived, decisions needed
to be made about who to sell and who to retain.
Yearling full sister to Gemma, Kells Joyous
Xclamation, will be offered for sale besides
2018 foals Zoey and Dude. I plan to hang onto
Heidie since she’s out of an outside stallion and
Gemma for now. We bred back Kells Ruby
McBride Flynn and bred Kells Magic Karess for
2019 foals. Both these mares will be offered for
sale. By this time next year I expect to retire and
we continue to work on cutting back but I can’t

part with all.   With the mares bred and hay
up, we are looking forward to a motorcycle trip
headed East visiting some Morgan folks along the
way and spending time with relatives in PA.
Enjoy what is left of summer. Cindy & Leon Kells

MOUNTAIN MAPLE  MORGANS–

   Our luck seems to have run out here
at Mountain Maple Morgans.  We're making up
for all those years without more than Coggins
and health certificates on our vet bill.  I had
moved 3 horses to the big rented pasture so was
almost ready for jet -setting (Could not pass up
visiting the grandbabies in Alaska when the
airfare dropped to $372 round trip even though
my son in Kansas was getting married later in
April.) when Bertie (Mtn Maple Lambert =
Cimarron of Quietude x Mtn Maple Charm, 2016
HPF filly) suddenly went 3-legged lame just
about 24 hrs. before my flight.  My neighbors
certainly earned the Above And Beyond medal
while I was away.  The vet had suspected abscess
but no sign of it and Bertie only improved
slightly.  When she finally got x-rayed, part of
the mystery was solved:  Left front coffin bone
broken front to back right down the center.  How

FARM NEWS
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can they break a bone inside the hoof?  So now she's
got 9-12 months in "jail" (12 x 12 pen or on a leg-
tether) with an orthopedic shoe.   :(   I planned to use
the time to make her the best halter horse ever but she's
so antsy from being cooped up it's going pretty slowly.
 Besides that, all my horses are too fat (We tend to
hover about body condition score 8.) despite only
grazing 4 hours a day.  Charm (Mtn Maple Charm =
Red Star of Texas x Master's Bleu Belle, HPF) has been
sidelined for a few weeks as she varied from "off" to a
bit lame (Are other horses gimpy when lead yet run,
buck and do rollbacks in the pasture?) so back to the vet
again for more tests and x-rays only to be told it's mild
founder from being fat plus some arthritis in her knees.
Will probably need to put her in corral panels to save
the wooden poles now that they're down to 2 hours
grazing and 22 locked up.  Actually, Charm got another
job since I'm not riding/driving her.  She's the lesson
horse for some kids who have no experience but want to
get their own horse some day.  It's a great job for her
because she mostly just has to stand still or not move
very fast.  They catch, halter, pick out feet, brush,
saddle, etc. before they get about 10 minutes on the
horse. Two of them are fairly confident but the one girl
was too afraid to let go of the saddle when she first
mounted up.  By her 3rd lesson she rode  a 5 "jump"
ground pole course independently. It was just at a walk
but she was thrilled!  So goes my marketing strategy.

One Hundred Acres Under The Stars– FOR SALE–
2 Full brothers " Colts"  one turns 4 in April the other turns 2
in July, both Canadian Morgan Horse Registered , basic lead,
tie , stand . Great with Trimmer. Chestnut . 4 year old has
slight star , 2 year old white snippet between nostrils. Both
100% Foundation. Part Lippitt Breeding , part WWF. Sire
Pure Nuggeteers Standard X Dam Duplicate Liberty. 4 year
old is just below the 15 hand mark and the younger 2 years
old will surely reach over that. Already a big boy . $4,000
Canadian. Contact Veronica Delagard Saunders @
onehundredacresunderthestars1@gmail.com.

DAWNWINDS MORGANS – FOR SALE–
2016 gelding, Dawn Winds Fearless Bodhi
(Dawn Winds Creedance X Triple S Berry Knox). Bodhi is
chestnut with lots of white in his mane. 15 hands presently.
Very friendly, dignified, curious and intellectual. Email for
newest photos. This 2 y.o. has presence but also steady and
sane. $4000. Don't miss out on a 100% FOUNDATION
Morgan! dawnwindmorgans@hotmail.com 541-860-7273
(Pam)

Rancho Milagro Harper:
RMH Diamond Blaze, Whippoorwill Newmoon x TER
Diamond Jubliee, 2015 dark chestnut colt. 100% Foundation.
Both sire and dam have a sire line to Justin Morgan.
Compact,athletic colt with a calm, friendly disposition.
Still in tact.
RMH Texas Silver Amberfield’s Steel Magnum x WMR
Regency Pearl 2015 Cremello turning gray.
He is going to be a big boy I think. Still intact.
RMH Swift Eagle Amberfield’s Luminescence x HSB April
Sunrise 2015 Cremello. Excellent ground manners.
He has the mind and athletic ability to do any discipline you
desire. Still Intact.
RMH True South JMF True North x Bradford’s Countess
Echo 2013 Black gelding. Lovely gait, great for dressage or
Trail. Pictures are available on my website.

Contact Cecil Patton (512)-750-3506
RanchoMilagroHarper@gmail.com
www.ranchomilagroharper.com Texas 1/5/2018

CLASSIFIEDS

FARM NEWS
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Nora Knight - Vintage Morgans

Geldings, geldings, geldings!  We don't have any
geldings at home, but are privileged to have
others promoting their geldings that were bred
by Vintage Morgans.

Pictured is Jenni Grimmett, DVM on Vintage
Knight Rider (Westwind Storm x BuckSnort's
Wendy Lamar) 100% Foundation gelding.  Dr.
Grimmett is an active promoter of both Morgans
and Cowboy Dressage.  In fact, she is co-author
with Eitan Beth-Halachmy of the Cowboy
Dressage book that was just released.  You can't
be around Jenni for long before you will know
that she is mounted on a Morgan.  I took the
photo at the 2017 Cowboy Dressage Show in
Spokane, Washington.  This gelding is also used
for mountain trail riding.

As always, we are proud of Abby Knight and her
success in 25 mile endurance rides on Vintage
Indigo (Sumrsnow Majestic x Dean Mt
Nikkoletta) HPF gelding.  We already reported
on their successful year in 2017.  They are
starting well in 2018 with a fifth place on their
first ride of the season followed by a first place
and Best Condition on the second ride of the
year.  Abby has done an outstanding job of
preparing for these rides and developing the
partnership with her horse.      (Cont. Next page)

Canyonview Horses - Candace Costis

There has been a lot going on at Canyonview Horses.
We put our remaining Arabians into training to get them
ready for sale. Then we transitioned them from there to
the barn of a dressage trainer we know who is also a
promoter and judge of Working Equitation. He has put
Andalusians on the map in open USDF dressage
competition and helped make WE very popular.
Meanwhile, I began taking instruction from my favorite
dressage instructor, a rising star, who has taken my
horses to wins as he has others. We are fortunate to have
many excellent instructors and trainers who are known
for their supportive and laid back attitude in dressage
competition. Might be a connection there between that
support and the unusual popularity and high quality of
dressage in the Austin, Texas area. However, my
instructor, though young, is very strict and after a few
months I am just being allowed to lower my stirrups!
My seat is far more secure than it used to be, by golly.
Now, the Arabians are back home and I am gearing up
to refine everyone’s training and put on miles. The US
Sport Horse Breeders Association is having a young
sporthorse show in my area in August and Morgan
horses will be well represented there!!! Hurray!

Candace Costis shared a lovely summer picture
of her horses - On the left is April Anette,
registered RPSI (half Morgan), the horse on the
right is Celebration Gloria, MCG Anthracite x
Nashboro Sir Galahad, HPF. Same dam.

FARM NEWS Cont.



Vintage Morgans News cont.

Vintage Kobalt (Sumrsnow Majestic x Dean Mt
Nikkoletta), HPF is now owned by Cassy Holcomb.
Cassy competes in Working Equitation and has used
Kobalt in clinics with Nuno Matos of Portugal.
Kobalt is progressing nicely and will be in
competition soon.

In other news, Vintage Morgans has our one and
only foal for 2018.  Vintage Ruby Spar had a filly by
Sumrsnow Majestic on June 7.  She is 100%
Foundation and all we had hoped for.  This filly
joins her full siblings, Vintage Bella Rose and
Vintage Rubicon.  This has been a very successful
and consistent cross.

Maple Spring Morgans -Joyce Napotnik

Maple Spring Morgans has been very busy this
summer. Besides having 2 foals on the ground this
year we've been mending lots of fences. With all the
rain and weeds growing out of proportion and
grounding all our electric fences, we've decided to
go back to the old board fencing. It certainly will
look nicer and horses don't seem to get out of
it....unless you have jumpers, then nothing is safe.
Our newest piece of machinery was a fence post
hammer so no digging is required. Sure saves a lot
of work. We've been advertising several of our
horses on many different sites besides our website at
www.maplespringmorgans.com. We need to cut
back or breeding for next year is out of the question.
All people are looking for today are older trained
horses that are very reasonably priced which kills us
older breeders who don't have that many years left in
their lives to breed, train and ready to go down the
trail horses.

We had a small Lambert Reunion here at Maple
Spring Morgans on Memorial Day weekend with 2
guests bringing their Lamberts. We did a lot of
round pen work with the yearlings and 2 year olds,
told stories and just connected with old friends we
hadn't seen in years. We had Lambert owners from
Oregon, Michigan, Illinois, West Virginia, Indiana
and South Carolina and lots and lots of food. A good
time was had by all.

OGO  Morgans - Wendy LeGate

Greetings to All, It’s been a roller colter ride
again this year ..... yes I did say colter as in ALL
colts for me again this year. I had  planned on
one foal this year the mare Richard Capron so
very generously leased me Kennebec Precious (
Farceur Falcon Morgan x Triple S Win Spar)
bred to Barabra Hills Hot Creek American Flyer
( HotCreek Cavalier x RichWood American
Beauty) Produced a quite fantastic looking
COLT OGO RichWood Morgan. This colt is
SOLD.

As it turns out I had the opportunity to get in on a
great situation on getting some Triple S mares
Triple S Fire Belle being my main objective of
attention. Fire Belle happened to be in foal to
Nathan Painters stallion Triple S Black Cat.
Triple S Fire Belle had a very well put together
and set up colt I named OGO Triple S Fire Cat
giving credit to the Painters since it was they're
cross. WOW he is quite the athlete and has the
most beautiful movement. OGO Triple S Fire
Cat is for sale. As I have said for a few years
now.....

I NEED FILLIES!!!!!!

I must admit however that Fire Cat is absolutely
stallion material in flesh and paper, adding that
thats what you want in a gelding ..... stallion
quality. Currently I am breeding my Stallion
OGO Higuera Rio Bravo ( Higuera Bandido x
Circle H Merlita) to the following but not limited
to Triple S Fire Belle - Kennebec Precious
(leased from Richard Capron), Mahuls Angel
Sings ( owned by Richard Capron), OGO
Farceurs Tessa- and a few others.

PLEASE hope for some fillies for me for next
year.

Also I would like to add a big thank you to
Barbara Hill who has been so kind as to make
her stallions available to me and to Mary
HazelWood who has shared a ton of valuable
information.                       (Cont. On page 21)
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Old Growth Oak has for  your consideration

OGO Triple S Fire Cat

(Triple S Black Cat x Triple S
Fire Belle) - out of Circle H
Nopalita), a beautifully put
together athletic colt of the
Triple S / Circle H breeding

program.

Fire Cat is for sale and would
be best suited for

Dressage/Eventing/Working
Performance/Working Reining

Cow Horse.

Triple S Black Cat

Photo credit Nathan Painter

Triple S Fire Belle

OGO Triple S Fire Cat

Photo credit Mary HazelWood
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Contact Wendy
Owner, Morgan Horse Breeder

Email: wendy@ogomorganhorses.com
Tel: 831-801-1106

 SOLD!
Congratulations Mary Hazelwood for the

acquisition of OGO Richwood Morgan

4 crosses to Mr Carters Stallion-  Farceur
Morgan-bred by W T Carter ( the male tail
of the RichWood breeding program)

2 crosses to Ramona Brave-bred by EW
Roberts ( Also always in the RichWood
breeding program)

1 cross to Braves Faith  Bred-by Ethyl C.
Stephenson. ( often times in the RichWood
breeding program)

OGO Richwood Morgan

(HotCreek American Flyer x Kennebec Precious)

A beautiful branch of Waer breeding of
Frank and Frieda Waer through HotCreek

Cavalier bred by Barabra Hill.

A branch of Triple S through Triple S
Win Spar bred by Bob and Jan Painter.

And a branch of the Circle H breeding
program through Circle H Nopalita bred

by the Hunewells.

Had this foal been a filly no amount of
money offered would have pried her

from my fingers. Maybe next time..........
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OGO Has added two more mares. Thank You
Richard Capron and especially Ellen Short for the
addition of Squeaky Clean bred by Jack Garrett JR
(Vining Lamar x My Little Mary May), Farceurs
Cashmere bred by Laura McKinney ( Farceurs
Fools Gold x Farceurs Forty Niner). I actually
purchased Cashmere in 2015 but regretted selling
and purchased her back and leased her to Barbara
Hill to breed to her stallion HotCreek Cavalier. A
gorgeous Black filly was the result. ( SOLD)

Congratulations to all who have had foals and
blessings on those that have not yet foaled I wish
easy births and healthy foals.

Thank you Laura Stillwell for your continued
encouragement, I am not sure I would have
continued on without your friendship and advice.

Summer 2018 Page 21

Also to Suzie Schmitt who has been invaluable
in getting tons of things done I would not have
been able to do on my own. Suzi is absolutely
RUINED now tht she has her hands on OGO
RichWood Timber Brave ( OGO Higuera RIo
Bravo x OGO Farceurs Tessa) Her plan is to
keep him a stud colt and see how it goes. Timber
and OGO Circle H Cinder Fella ( OGO Sellman
Hill and Co x NHR Cinder Ella) are both
enjoying all the attention they are getting at
Suzies house at the moment. Both are retained as
stallion prospects.

Debra Welch is also sharing her Morgan horse
dream with me. She has  A-One Queen Sophia (
OGO WindSwept Soliel x Duplicate FieldQueen)
in foal to Montana Harvest due any day!!!! OGO
Apple Pi SunUp Shufly OGO Sellman Hill and
Co x ML Meadowlark Shuefly) is on lease to her
who she will also be breeding to Montana
Harvest AND her sweetie pie OGO Circle H
Gold King ( OGO Higuera Rio Bravo x Two C
Sissy Herod) is coming a 2 year old Sept 9th and
everyone who meets him falls in love. Her plans
for him is to expose him to all Fairs and Expos
maybe even a show or two, ultimately however
she will use him for breeding when she feels the
time is right.

Outings- I did take a quick visit to RichWood
Morgans and met the infamous Falcon  Morgan.
I must tell you, he did not disappoint. Mary
HazelWood was incredibly gracious showed us
around and then we went to a very late lunch.

What a BLAST.

I have many plans on going and visiting Morgan
Farms that are within a 400 mile radius this year.

FARM NEWS Cont.

Squeaky Clean

Farceur Falcon Morgan
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CELEBRATING GELDINGS & YOUTH!!

Kalyn and Eagle Feather of Times Past have been riding
together for over 4 years now. Eagle Feather will turn 10 years
old this month (July) and Kalyn turned 13 this past April. So
needless to say they are raising each other and really sharing a
part of life that is so precious. It was truly an instant bond and
although they spat and argue with each other; he gets very
jealous if she isn't paying attention to him and no one is
allowed to ride Eagle Feather except Kalyn. She would
probably hand the reins over to Eagle Feather's original trainer
Kelly, but outside of that they sole partners. He loves parades
and showing off, I believe he knows when its show time. They
just won in their division in the Alderson 4th of July Parade and
will be heading to horse camp for their 3rd year. Horse camp is
lots of fun for them because they spend lots of time together
learning and using new skills. Both come home exhausted. We
are so thankful Sharon Amick and Kelly (trainer) entrusted
Eagle Feather to us, we knew the moment we saw him that he
was meant to be a member of our family. So here is to being
youthful and living the dream of a girl with a horse. 100% F.

Kalyn Davis and Eagle Feather of Times Past

Beacon High Beam, HPF
(SC Island Silverado X Gremarbin Arabesque)

Helga Loncosky, Melas Farms

Statesmans Sequoia, 100% F
(Chief of State X Spring Hollow Serena)

Helga Loncosky, Melas Farms



CELEBRATING GELDINGS & YOUTH!!

Bekah Napier on
Times Past Pocahontas

(Quietude Castile x Quietude Calypso).
They earned 2018 Wayne Co 4-H High

Point Rider  Fair Show.
4-H Showmanship 3rd

4-H Walk and Favorite Gait 1st
Trail 3rd

Ladies Pleasure 2nd
Western walk and jog 3rd

Youth Walk and Favorite Gait 3rd
Open Walk and Favorite Gait 5th

Open Barrels 5th

This is Vintage Kobalt (Sumrsnow Majestic x Dean Mt
Nikkoletta) 2012 gelding, HPF, owned and ridden by Cassy

Holcomb.  Photo shows them at a Working Equitation
clinic with Nuno Matos of Portugal.  The clinic was held at

South Ridge Farms in Ridgefield, Washington. Working
Equitation competition includes dressage and obstacle tests.
The training in dressage improves speed and accuracy for

completion of the obstacle portion.
Photo by Jamie Zimmerman.

Joyce Napotnik’s
granddaughter

Kalie Morgan Lysic
on her mount

Quietude Windward
Passage

(Quietude Jubilee Kingdom
x

Quietude Cherish).

Cooling off after a long
ride at horse camp at
Rolling Acres in WV.

100% F
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Wendy
LeGate’s
Grand-

daughter
Ali with
her pony
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CELEBRATING GELDINGS & YOUTH!!

Hosting an Intro to horsemanship activity this
summer has been an eye-opener for me!  The kids
are sooo excited about everything.  They have
made  reasonable progress but they seem to be at a
huge disadvantage compared to my kids just 25
years ago. Asher,age 8, unlike the girls, was even
enthusiastic about hauling manure.  He scooped up
half dirt with most shovels of poop.  Then he threw
it at the wagon so energetically that much of it
bounced or rolled out.  His sister Destinie,age 10,
was so tentative she reminded me of someone
picking at a plate of food they really didn't want to
eat:  it got stirred around but hardly any made it to
the wagon.  Their cousin Kenzie, age 7,was very
determined but could not get the fork to scoop the
poop.  The tines were either jammed straight down
as if turning over dirt in a garden, or riding an inch
or two in the air while the heel of the fork slid
along the ground's surface, riding up over the
manure piles and scattering them.  Every session
we spend an enormous chunk of time on skills so
routine I don't even think about them.  A quick
request to shorten the stirrups on the English saddle
grew into the largest segment of last week's lesson
because NONE OF THEM HAD EVER
OPERATED A BELT BUCKLE!  Everyone got a
little strap to explore the intricacies of counting the
holes and getting the tongue  in the right place.  It
was way more complicated than I expected.  Our
first lesson included a large section on grooming.
We went over the variety of equipment from hoof
picks to brushes.  I explained why we need to keep
our horse clean.  Then we went to brush Charm and
we had to back up even farther.  They were
unaware of the direction the hair lay and that
usually the brushes should be used with the grain of
the coat.

   I had sent them home with age-appropriate
instruction books before we even brought in the
horse.  I expected to start at zero learning parts of
the horse, saddle, harness, how to tie a rope halter
or saddle latigo, etc.  I expected to teach them how
to hold the reins and sit balance in the saddle which
they all picked up fairly quickly.  It was a surprise
how much trouble they all had with shortening the

reins.  That almost reflex sequence of putting
both

reins in one hand, sliding down with the other
hand and taking  one rein back into each hand
was nearly impossible for them at first. By the
3rd lesson only one of the kids really struggles
with that.  Even though we seem to get stuck on
some frustratingly un-simple thing each lesson,
everyone is really improving.  The one who
clutched the saddle horn and looked terrified
the first lesson and couldn't let go well enough
to steer her second ride, rode her pattern
independently this week.  One is an excellent
hoof picker.  One has great natural balance.
They have big smiles when they ride the barrel
race, pole bending, and a jumping course even
if at a walk.

     I guess my point is if you're not a pro you
can still introduce kids to horsemanship but you
can see by my examples that lessons may not
flow as  smoothly as planned.  Start with basics.
(Don't be surprised to find you need to go even
more basic!) Teach safety.  Be patient and
flexible.  Pretty soon that next generation will
be gaining confidence and competence.

~ Jenny Blanchett-Morse , Mountain Maple
Morgans , Afton, WY

Destinie Blankenship on Mtn Maple Charm
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One Hundred Acres Under The Stars– FOR SALE–
2 Full brothers " Colts"  one turns 4 in April the other turns 2 in
July, both Canadian Morgan Horse Registered , basic lead, tie ,
stand . Great with Trimmer. Chestnut . 4 year old has slight star
, 2 year old white snippet between nostrils. Both 100%
Foundation. Part Lippitt Breeding , part WWF. Sire Pure
Nuggeteers Standard X Dam Duplicate Liberty. 4 year old is
just below the 15 hand mark and the younger 2 years old will
surely reach over that. Already a big boy . $4,000 Canadian.
Contact Veronica Delagard Saunders @
onehundredacresunderthestars1@gmail.com.

Ostara Morgans
Ostara Silvjenwood Reine, Triple S Silver Dollar x
Westwind Jennifer  100% Foundation  2016 Filly. This filly is
a star. She is center of attention. She is perfectly balanced,
willing, smart, and bold, with collection and suspension from
day 1. She has performance potential. She has the athleticism
of her sire and dam's sire Farceurs Falcon Morgan. This one is
special filly. Her name "Reine" (wren) means queen in french.
Ostara Silverdawn Adagio, 99.9% Foundation 2016 colt
Triple S Silver Dollar X Do More Shawna Dawn
2017 colt, very solid, good bone, nice hip and shoulder, will
be at least 15.2. Laid back personality, very friendly and
trainable.  He is rock solid, nothing spooks him. He leads, ties,
stands for the ferrier and moves off pressure.
Timespan Mica, Whippoorwill Nighthawk X Whippoorwill
Moonflower 100% foundation 2007 Mare Black with two
white socks and white stripe. Very personable mare with good
ground manners.  One of only 4 Whip. Nighthawk offspring.
$1000 Could be bred to Triple S Silver Dollar for extra Cost.

CLASSIFIEDS

CELEBRATING GELDINGS & YOUTH!!

Vintage Indigo (Sumrsnow Majestic x Dean Mt
Nikkoletta) 2006 gelding, HPF, owned and

ridden by Abby Knight.
Bred by Nora Knight, Vintage Morgans

Statesmans
Spirit Chief

(Chief of State
X

Trailhead
Shyann)

HPF

Owned by
Megan Vogel,

Twincreek
Morgans

It keeps crossing my mind about geldings and
how they can be connected to the youth. I
wanted to share a picture of me on the gelding,
Antawn (Antman X Red Tawn), when I was 5.
This is not about me though. It is about a family
member who took the time to provide a safe
horse, a Morgan, and provide lots of simple
instruction and fun. It starts kids off by loving
horses and never being hurt by a horse due to
lack of supervision and education. Thanks to
my Aunt Sid, sixty years later I still am in love
with the Morgan horse! ~ Pam McDermott
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In June of 2003, I was asked by a friend if I could
possibly take on a lame horse. I could tell my
friend was deeply concerned. Even so, I thought to
myself Who in their right mind takes on a lame
horse? Despite my troubled thoughts and my
determination to just say no, I went to see
Thunder. Little did I know I would find myself in
one of those life changing moments when the word
that comes out of your mouth isn’t no but yes.
Now, fifteen years later, I will honor Thunder by
sharing his story and how he has changed my life.

Thunder (Julian Woodbury x Quietude Nell
Darling by Westridge Ashly Moro) is a Woodbury
as listed in the Lambert Morgan Directory.
Thunder was seven years old when he first looked
at me, and, in that moment, I went against every
thought I had on the trip to visit him. I told my son
to load him up and the look he gave me is one I’ll
never forget. But in the trailer Thunder went, and
our story began. I sent Thunder out to Maryland
that summer to be a companion horse for a
troubled soul. He gave his all, but his lameness got
worse.

My vet tried several remedies but we eventually
decided to take him to Virginia Tech in
Blacksburg, VA.  As the doctors gave the report,
my mind once again cautioned me to just say no.
But when they told me Thunder had a spirit to live,
I found myself in another situation where I said
yes.  I once again told my son to load him up and
received that look once more. Later that fall,
Thunder underwent the first double pastern surgery
performed at Virginia Tech. At first there were
complications but his spirit to live prevailed and he
became like any other pasture horse, pushy (but
not overly so) and spoiled.

I expected gratitude; I wanted Thunder to be the
type of horse who attempted to sit in my lap and
lick my face like a dog. That is not what I got.
Instead, Thunder decided to thank me by being one
of the most stubborn horses I have ever had the
pleasure to own. He challenged me every way
possible. He doesn’t like to be caught and, at

times, would hide behind the run-in shed thinking
I couldn’t see him. Maybe I wouldn’t have
noticed the massive brown animal in my field if
he didn’t have to peek around the corner to see if
I had left yet.

Even though Thunder has been a pain sometimes,
he truly was a great addition to our herd. He has
been a guardian horse for several years. He loves
our mares and takes excellent care of them. He
also loves my granddaughter, Morgan. She is the
only one who can walk out into the pasture right
up to Thunder and catch him. Seven years ago,
Morgan was diagnosed with scoliosis and had to
have surgery requiring metal rods as well.
Perhaps Thunder can sense a kindred soul or
perhaps it is because she was raised in the barn
and has a God-given gift with horses.

Thunder will be taking on a new job soon. My
WHOA program is evolving into an equine
assisted therapy program. Thunder will become a
therapy horse. He will continue to give of himself
as he chooses with no expectations or demands.
Thunder truly does have a spirit to live, and
despite my reservations, he chose us as his
forever family and has taught us well.  Cont. →
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As there have been increasing numbers of rabies
cases, at least in my region, I wanted to remind
others of the danger. Fox, raccoons etc. can all carry
rabies.  In PA, if your horse has not been vaccinated
for rabies, and there has been any contact with an
infected animal, your horse will be put under
quarantine for 6 months even if it never shows any
signs of illness. If they have been vaccinated, the
quarantine is 90 days with no signs of illness.
Violation of any of the laws surrounding quarantine
is a minimum fine of $300.  Please check your state
laws regarding rabies and vaccination for domestic
animals. They vary.

While dogs are vaccinated against rabies without
question, the majority of horses – who are often at
higher risk – are not vaccinated. Horses are nearly
four times more likely to contract rabies than dogs.
Across the U.S., the majority of horses are not
vaccinated for rabies and often have a higher risk of
exposure than dogs. While it’s likely Fido is
vaccinated against this fatal disease, the question
looms – is your horse protected?

“Everybody is at risk for developing rabies. Your
horse is at higher risk for being exposed probably at
pasture, but being in a stall does not preclude
exposure,” said Bonnie R. Rush, DVM, MS,
DACVIM, Interim Dean at Kansas State University’s
College of Veterinary Medicine. “The consequences
of interacting with a horse that has rabies are
significant.”

Horses can be exposed to rabies through the saliva of
infected animals, commonly bats, raccoons, foxes
and skunks. Once inside the horse, the rabies virus
travels up the nerves to the brain, where the disease
progresses rapidly. Rabies is 100% fatal, and as a
zoonotic disease, it presents grave risk to you and
your family. Two  examples of public equine rabies
cases are the 2008 Missouri State Fair; and the 2006
Tennessee Walking Horse National Celebration

which required the notification of more than 150,000
people for potential rabies exposure. Rabies is the
deadliest among the five core equine diseases, which
also include Eastern equine encephalomyelitis (EEE),
Western equine encephalomyelitis (WEE), tetanus

and West Nile. Horses are continually exposed to
wildlife and mosquitoes that transmit core equine
diseases.

Whether kept in a barn or pasture, horse owners
should not consider their horse spared from
dangerous disease risks. As such, core disease
vaccinations are recommended annually as part of
overall equine wellness, according to the
American Association of Equine Practitioners
core vaccination guidelines.

“Any of the core diseases can be a death sentence
for an exposed horse – and alarmingly, with
exposure to an animal infected with rabies –
family members, friends and any other persons
exposed are also at risk of losing their lives to
rabies disease, which is always fatal,” said Kevin
Hankins, DVM, MBA, senior technical services
veterinarian with Zoetis. “A horse owner’s best
defense against these devastating diseases is
through annual core disease vaccination.”

Horse owners can garner a better understanding of
equine rabies risks with these key insights from
Dr. Rush by watching the following-

<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZTDlUrYL
Xg&feature=youtu.be>.

Talk with the veterinarian on your team today
about your horse’s core and risk-based
vaccination needs. For more information, please
visit CoreEquineDiseases.com

<https://www.zoetisus.com/products/horses/coree
q.aspx?utm_source=quicktip&utm_medium=pr&
utm_campaign=br_coreincidence_06_15&db=qui
cktip--pr----br_coreincidence_06_15-->.

Vaccinating Fido Against Rabies?
Don’t Forget Your Horse By Helga Loncosky
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Hillrose Morgans:  Hillrose In Tribute

(Hillrose Beaudacious Jigg x SYLRTomoros
Royal Lady) 100% Foundation gelding Nov.  2013 ,
Bay,  14’2 HH.
Tribute is an easy going lovable gelding.  He loves
people and attention. He would love to have his own
person to be his partner. Trained to drive and will
Excel  in that. He will be going to a trainer for
saddle in  the Spring of 2018.
www.HillroseMorgans.com Contact:
Hillrose@Frontier.com 585)-624-2886

Bar S Morgans

Yearling bay stallion,100% F, (WAR Jedero X Ti-
Amo's Juliette)

2018 foals from the mares below will be for sale this
year;

B.N. Lucy Lynn; sire is WAR Jedero
Heidi's Farrier; sire is WAR Jedero
By Blackhats Royal Prince;
Ti-Amo's Juliette

WAR Cotana
http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/war+cotana

WAR Toscatal
http://www.allbreedpedigree.com/war+toscatal

 Bar S Morgans
Alvin Mast Family
Navarre, OH

White Pine Morgans

White Pine Riverstone (Easthill Legacy x
Whippoorwill Lady Jubilee) is a 2017 100%
Foundation intact chestnut colt. We are hoping
for a breeding home for him but others will be
considered. With his Whippoorwill, Jubilee King,
and Correll bloodlines he has impressive
conformation and is a joy to handle due to his
great mind. Pictures available. $3,000
White Pine Morgans, Judy and Dave Atchison
(208)245-9043  ja@whitepinemorgans.com
Idaho

Canaan Farm Morgans

This little filly has just enough attitude to be
anything you want her to be. She loves to run and
play, and jumping is second nature to her. She has
excellent confirmation, very typey, and is going
to be a big girl, guessing 15'3-16 hh. She has a
little motor but is like her dad and has a more laid
back temperament. Not afraid of much,
adventurous and I think will be a really fun
mount. It is hard to say when they are this young
but you get a feel for it once you''ve done it for
awhile. This is my stallions 2nd filly, and since I
am retaining his first as my personal riding horse
I must give this one up. I will be very particular
where she goes but a sport home is a must for this
caliber and breeding. She is high % foundation as
well as grand championships in her pedigree. I am
working on a video but believe me when I say
"this one is going to be a star in the ring".

Serious inquires Only  - Canaan Farm Morgans
864-838-6608 South Carolina 1/5/2018

CLASSIFIEDS
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Bill Logsdon contributed a good colic recipe!
2 T ginger (powder)
2 T baking soda
2 T brown sugar or honey
Add a little water
Administer with syringe in mouth

ELECTIONS!!!!

Elections are coming up in November for several
directors, Vice President and Secretary! Consider
serving!  ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING  coming
up in December! All welcome to phone in the annual
meeting conference call!

IN THE NEXT NEXT ISSUE!!!!!

The next issue is our annual foal issue! This issue
will also be a tribute issue to those that have passed
and contributed so much to the foundation Morgan.
Ina Ish, Mary Jean Vasiloff and Margerie Hazelwood
will be remembered. Get your Pictures and memories
submitted!
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The next issue will feature our Foundation and H PF GELDINGS & YOUTH!

CLASSIFIEDS– Free!! Send in a description of what you are selling. Will also post to website

FARM NEWS– Free!! Tell us what you have been up to or planning. Include a picture!

ARTICLES– The Newsletter relies on membership for all our content so please consider
contributing.

ADVERTISING– Send in your stallion ads for the coming 2018 breeding season! Ad layout
services are available for those in need. Half page ads are $35, Full Page ads are $60, and the
front inside cover/ back cover are $75.

Send inquiries and information to advertising@cornerstonemorganhorse.com

To determine what percentage of your horse's
lineage is Foundation, you must subtract out the
outcrosses, which will primarily be Saddlebred. On
the Allbreed site, the horse's breed is listed under its
name. The most common saddlebred ancestor for
today's Morgans is Upwey King Peavine. He was
registered as a Morgan, but his parents were both
registered Saddlebreds, and so we count him as a
Saddlebred outcross. He is behind some very widely
used horses, including Upwey Ben Don and
Waseeka's Nocturne, so if you are familiar with
Morgan bloodlines, you will know which lines in
your horse's pedigree to look most closely at. Other
names to watch for are Hudson, Admiral Denmark,
Polly Forrest, Forest Whirlwind, Barrymore
McDonald, Rex McDonald, and Rex Peavine.
Remember, the first registered non-Morgan you
encounter is the "Marker" for where the outcrossing
began. So to discover the outcrosses, you follow
each line of your horse's pedigree back until you find
either a Saddlebred or a Morgan born before 1930.
If you find a non-Morgan ancestor, note in which
generation the outcross occurs. Do this for each line
of your horse's pedigree.

When you have your totals, use the following chart
to figure out what percentages to subtract. They are
rounded to the nearest tenth, for the sake of
making them easier to use. Generation 1 would be
the sire/ dam of the horse being calculated.

Applications can be found at www.cornerstonemorganhorse.com or by mailing request to
1836 M illstream Dr. Frederick M D 21702

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
50 25 12.5 6.3 3.1 1.6 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.1

Generation

Multiplier

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY FOR JUST $25.

COM ING UP NEXT - FOAL  & TRIBUTE ISSUE! DEADLINE NOVEMBER 20!

DETERMINING FOUNDATION PERCENTAGE




